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LIVESTOCK SHOW

STEAMER IN DISTRESS
WOOD OF VOTERS

WHERE IS HERMIONE? TORNADO KILLS SIX; 1 STOP FLIERS
BABY LEFT ON PORCH

WITH BROKEN RUDDER SCRIBES VAINLY ASK FIFTY ARE INJURED IN RESPONSE TO AD

TOMI MARU IS CAUGHT IN HELD RESENTFUL REPORTERS AT DOORS FAIL MANY PERSONS MISSING

i

AS ET WORLD-MAR- GRAND RONDE COTJPLE GET
E YVIXD. TO GLIMPSE PRINCESS. RESULT OP STORM. ANSWER TO PLEA.

CAMPAIGN SEEMS

LIKE HOUSE IE
Both Oregon Parties Are

Hit by Desertions.

Child Is Put on Steps by Person
Aviators' Forced Down

Newspaper Men Puzzled as to
Whereabouts of Bride-to-B- e

of William.
Old Parties Menaced by Three-fourth- s Qf Crowd

Colorado and Oklahoma Swept
by Storm With Heavy Loss

'in Property.

DRUMRIGHT, Okla., Nov. 4. Four
persons are known to have been
killed, 50 were injured, some seri-
ously, and many are missing as the
result of a tornado, which struck
in oil fields just southwest of here
early tonight..

The storm came in a northeasterly
direction. It missed the town of
Drumright. All the damage reported
was to houses and property on the
oil leases.

FIERCE IS ON DOWNGRADE

Vessel, Out of Provisions, About
1500 Miles West of Seattle.

Oridono Stands By.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 4. With
a broken rudder and out of provi-
sions in a west wind of 65 miles an
hour, the Japanese freighter Toml
Maru was in distress in the Pacific
ocean about 1500 miles west of Se-

attle, according to wireless advices
received here tonight.

The Oridono Maru was reported to
be standing by the Tomi Maru, but
una"ble to give any help on account
of tha wind. The Canadian Pacific
liner Empress of Russia was said
to be hurrying to the aid of the
Tomi.

The Tomi JVJaru, owned by Mitsui
& Co., left here about a week ago
loaded with wheat for Kobe, Japan.
Her tonnage is 3740. Her present
position is given as 52 degrees 27

minutes north latitude, 156 degrees
24 minutes west longitude. ,

DOORN, Holland, Nov. 4. (By the
Associated Press.) Where Is Her-mion- e?

This question is agitating the
newspaper men here who are en-

gaged in unraveling the tangled
preliminaries of tomorrow's wed-
ding, in which the Princess of Reuss
will become the bride of
William of Germany.

Scores of journalists today were
vainly scouring the countryside In
automobiles and watching all likely
points for the arrival of the princess.
, While one report on excellent
authority was that Hermione was at
Amerongen, the former residence of
the kaiser, other infdrmati6n was to
the effect that she would arrive late
tonight at Amersfoort, whence she
would motor to Doom house, stay-
ing for the night in the lodge which
stands before the castle under the
guardianship of the aged pastor
Vogel.

The according to this
story, took supper tonight at the
lodge and will breakfast with the
princess tomorrow morning.

The organist Koornhoff, who
plays every Sunday at Doom house,
will provide the wedding music
during the religious ceremony. The
organ in Doom house being in a
bad condition, Koornhof has had
his own instrument removed to the
vestibule of the castle. The Prince
of Reuss, Prince Eitel Friedrich,
Prince Feurstenberg and Dr. Vogel
arrived today.

The emperor and
Princess Hermione will be married
by the burgomaster of Doorn, Baron
Schimmel-Penni- k, in the presence of
six witnesses, two of them Germans
domiciled in Holland, and soon after
ward Court Chaplain Vogel will give
the benediction of the Lutheran rite
to the union. '

INDEX OF- - TODAY'S NEWS

Who Rings Bell and Van-

ishes in Darkness.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 4. (Special.)
In response to a newspaper adver-
tisement, some unidentified person
left a ld baby on the
front porch at the home of Mrs. Al
French, 1545 South Cottage street.

The baby was intended for Mr.
and. Mrs. Jesse French of Grand
Rondo, Lane county, who recently
advertised for a child to adopt, re-
questing that the 'infant ba left to-

night at the home of Mr. French's
mother in this city.

The child arrived about 10 P. M.
and was found when Mrs. Jesse
French, who was at the house for
the night, answered the doorbell. It
was wrapped in a blanket and was
dressed daintily. A quantity of well- -

made clothing was found with the
baby.

Also there was a note saying' that
th baby's name was Maxine Brady,
and that she had been adopted by
a Mr. and Mrs. Brady who had since
separated. The date of her birth
was given as January 13, 1922, but
the place of birth was not men
tioned.

Mr. and Mrs. French decided to
call the baby Zell Frances. She has-
black eyes and hair, and seemed
well pleased with her new home.
Mr. French is foreman ' of a saw
mill at Grand Ronde and Mrs.
French is, a teacher in the public
schools

It was not considered likely that
the authorities would try to trace
the parentage of the child, inasmuch
as Mr. and Mrs. French had adver
tised for it. Mrs. French said she
heard someone run from the porch
as she answered the doorbell, but
she was not able to see whether it
was a man or a woman.

MARRIED COUPLE SLAIN

Wayside Store in Iowa Is Scene

of Crime Due to Robbery.
CLINTON, la., Nov. 4. Homer

Brownsfleld, 48, and his wife, 38,

were found dead in their little way-

side store, six miles west of here,
today. Brownsfield had been shot
through the, head ajid killed. His
wife, who had attempted to escape,
was pursued and clubbed on the
head with an iron bar.

The motive is thought to have
been robbery.

OREGONIAN ELECTION
RETURNS.

it

The Oregonian, as usual,
is prepared to give to the
public the returns irora next
Tuesday's election just as
promptly as its great news-gatheri-

facilities will per-

mit.

Stereopticon Bulletins.
.Returns from Portland,

from the state afr large and
from other states will be
flashed on a screen at Sixth
and Alder streets, beginning
early Tuesday evening. A
large force of messengers
and tabulators will compile

the Portland count as it
progresses.

i

Radio News.
The same returns that are

flashed on The Oregonian
screen will be sent out by
radio from ,The Oregonian
tower between 8 and 8:30
o'clock and between 10. and
10:30. If the powerful new
station is" ready additional
time will be used, to be an-

nounced later.
r

In the Newspaper.
The Oreermian of Wednes

day aoming will include all
the news of the election here
and elsewhere. The earlier
editions will be distributed
on the streets Tuesday night
with the results as far as
counted.

Are School Children.

HQBSE EVENTS ATTRACT

Poultry and Pet Stock Sec-

ond in Popularity.

BAND CONCERT TODAY

Dedication of Stimson Memorial
Also to Bo Feature of Of-

ficial Programme.

An opening day attendance ot
nearly 26,000 persons, the greatest
in the history of the Pacific Inter-
national Livestock exposition, greet-
ed the initial showing of the finest
bred stock that the west can pro-

duce at the North Portland expo-

sition grounds yesterday. Desig-

nated as school children's day and
with competitive stock judging be-

tween students f high school and
college as the leading attraction it
would be safe to say that more than
three-fourt- of the record attend-
ance was composed of Portland's
school population.

No circus day with its attendant
sawdust ring and, pink lemonade,
its crackerjack and gaily bedecked
bareback riders, "ever attracted
more of the juvenile population of.
Portland to its arena than did the
livestock exposition yesterday, and
the attractions would vie with those
of the greatest circus on earth. The
huge arena with its capacity of
more than 7000 persons was taxed
to its fullest capacity while chil-

dren shouted and clapped in ap-

plause at the exhibitions of fancy
riding and jumping horses, tandems
and s, and even the
Shetlands which were presented for
the special approval of the young-
sters.

Arena Meat Feature.
The arena, was the popular draw-

ing card, although perhaps offering
it the greatest competition was the
poultry and pet stock department,
where 2500 coops house twice that
many exhibits of chickens, turkeys,
geese, pigeons and rabbits. The
other favorites of the young visitors
included the two world champion
cows, Prospect, the Holstein milker,
and Lad's Iota, the Jersey champion.
Prospect's greatest record was
37,381 pounds of milk in 365 days.
Lad's Iota produced 1049 pounds of
butterfat In a 365-da- y period.

For the more serious business of
judging stock the six college Judg-
ing teams and the 22 high school
teams competed throughout the day.
The colleges represented in both
the animal' husbandry and dairy
judging departments included Uni-

versity of California, Oregon Agri-

cultural college, Washington State
college, University of Idaho, Utah
Agricultural college and the Univer-
sity of British Columbia. Three
members in each team comprised
the delegations from the colleges,
and a total 'of $1500 for trophies .

will be awarded the winning teams.

Different Species Judged.

Horses, cattle, sheep and swine
were judged by the animal hus-
bandry teams, the- - dairy judging
competition including three classes
In each of four breeds of dairy cat-

tle. Guernseys, Jerseys, Ayeshires
and Holsteins. The high school judg-
ing "competition included the same as
the animal husbandry of the college
students and three-ma- n teams from
each of the 22 high schools as s,

who are. receiving federal aid
under the Smith-Hugh- act for vo-

cational education instructions, par-
ticipated: Dufur, Elgin, Forest
Grove, Gresham, Knappa, Lebanon,
McMinnville, Medford, Newberg, On-

tario. Prjneville, Redmond, Union,
Woodburn, Independence and Cor-vall- is

in Oregon; Ellensburg, Eaton-vill- e

and Elma in Washington; Boise
(Concluded on Page 2. Column 1.)

General Distrust.

WESTERN FARMERS ANGRY

Religious Hate Is Injected

Into Election Issues.

PELLETIER CASE CITED

Appeal to Intolerance Becomes
Nation-Wid- e Political Asset

in Campaign for Office.

BY MARK SULLIVAN.
(Copyright 1922 by the New Tork Evening
Post, Inc. Publish by Arrangement.)
- WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 4. The
generally prevailing mood of the
country probably will not be ex-

pressed at the election next Tues-
day. Only in a few states or commu-
nities is there any opportunity for
its expression. It is a. mood that is
equally distrustful of both the old
parties. So far as it expresses itself
by voting democratic, it will do so,
not because it loves the democrats
nuore, but for the satisfaction of ex-

pressing anger at the party that
is in. '

It is a mood that is truculent to-

ward both the old political parties,
toward all political leaders, and to-

ward most of the other accepted
leaders and exponents, of . public
opinion. Wherever there is a third
party or a radical running
on one of the old party tickets, this
mood will express itself joyously
and heartily by voting for the radi-
cal.

Economic Inequalities Resented.
Part of this mood Is resentment

over economic Inequalities. Therj
is no angrier man in the country
than the western farmer who has
lost money this year, who must bor-
row money to pay his taxes, who in
many cases must let his potato crop
rot in the ground, because the price
will not justify his digging them,
and who at the same time sees the
city hodcarrier and bricklayer and
the common laborer getting any-
where from $6 to $12 a day. And
this farmer's suspicion that he is
being exploited by some subtle and
Invisible combination is increased
when, in many cases, he sees these
prices paid for common labor in the
building of roads, for which roads
the money comes to a large extent
out of the farmer's taxes.

Wanton extravagance on the part
of state governments, and city and
county governments, especially in
the field of building automobile
roads, is one of the clearest causes
of the general feeling of' distrust
the farmer has against all poli-
ticians.

Pelletier Case Is Illustration.
Because it is so conspicuous an

illustration of a kind of mood which
appears sporadically in several dif-

ferent parts of the country, it will
be worth while to describe the Pel-leti- er

'case a,t some length.
Pelletier was the district attorney

of Boston. Charges were made
against him. The charges were very
odious. They were to the effect
that he had failed to prosecute a
considerable, number of crimes of a
particularly distasteful, sort. They
were, in many cases, crimes involv-
ing women in illicit relations, the
sort of thing which the parties con-

cerned were especially anxious to
conceal.

The charges against Pelletier went
much further than mere allegations
that he had failed to prosecute these
crimes. There were implications to
the effect that the immunity of
many of the criminals was due to
the fact that they were represented
by a lawyer who made somewhat of
a specialty of this kind of case, and
who, politically and personally, had
such relations with the district at-
torney that he was able to get im-

munity for his clients.
The charges against Pelletier,

on Page 3. Coiumnl7)

After 2060 Miles.

WATER JACKET IS CRACKED

Battle With Storm and With

Winds of Mountain Told.

CLIFF NARROWLY MISSED

Fliers Escape by Three Feet as
Wall of Rock Looms Ahead

While Crossing Range.

DAYTON, O., Nov. 4. (By the As
sociated Press.) jAfter tlfundering
their way three-fourt- of the dis-

tance across the United States, from
San Diego to Indianapolis, through
storms and calm, darkness and light,
aboard 'the monoplane T-- 2, Lieuten-
ants John A. Macready and Oakley
G. Kelly relaxed tonight after their
hazardous trip and related incidents
of their record-breakin- g non-sto- p

flight of 2060 miles.
The aviators were forced to land

at Indianapolis at 9:47 o'clock this
morning after they had exhausted
their water supply owing to a
broken line. They borrowed a plane
and flew to Dayton this afternoon.

Goal Only 700 Milea Away.
Had they traveled approximately

700 miles further they would have
succeeded In their attempt to cross
the continent without stopping.
Macready and Kelly, however, are
not disappointed, for their flight
demonstrated that a coast-to-coa- st

flight is possible, they declared.
The lieutenants broke the world's

non-sto- p distance record of 1936
miles, made by the late Captain Jaclt
Alcock and A. W. Brown in their
flight across the Atlantic ocean from
New Foundland to Ireland, accord-
ing to records in aviation circles.

Fliers Battle Storm.
In giving to Major Bane their first

official report of the flight, the air-
men revealed that during their
nearly 30 hours In the air they were
in the midst of a storm and rain
for 11 hours and 30 minutes.

In crossing the mountains the
wind was so strong that it threat-
ened several times to turn their ship
over.

"At various times I thought the
end was near," "Lieutenant Kelley
said. "I can safely say that two
men never were nearer death than
when the high winds in the passes
of the Rockies tossed us about like
a toy. ,

"At one time we were flying
smoothly at an altitude of 6800 feet,
when suddenly a cliff loomed in
front of us. I began to guide the
ship to avoid crashing, and by. a
mere chance I was successful in
scaling the. top of a precipice, by
about three feet.

Motor Found Too Hot.
"Our first intimation of real trou-

ble came when we noticed the water
leak while passing over Kansas.

"We made every effort to keep
our radiator cool by. using up our
reserve supply of water, and jock-
eyed until we reached Indianapolis.
There we made a final inspection of
the ship and found that the mdtor
was so hot that it would not permit
us to go farther. We made the
landing' without trouble."

Disappointed, but not discouraged,
by their failure to finish the might
to New York, both fliers indicated
that they want to repeat the at-
tempt from San Diego if the war de-

partment will give its consent.
Lieutenant McReady, replying to

a question, said that although in the
air 32 hours as against 25 on the
flight ending today, the recent en-

durance flight over San Diego was
not' nearly so nerve-wracki- as the
distance voyage.

Winds) Cause Trouble.
"The winds in the mountains made

the difference between the compara- -

t Concluded on Page 4, Column 3.)

PERRY.

Refutation of Misstatements
Undermines Cause.

BITTERNESS IS NOTED

jgh Feeling Is Caused by Injec-

tion of School Measure
Into Political Battle.

After listening to the contradic-
tory and confusing reports from all
parts of Oregon the impression
given is that the gubernatorial con-

test is a horse race. More mixed re-
ports have never been collected in a
political campaign in this state nor
has any previous contest been char-
acterized by such bitterness and
rancor. This feeling . has been
aroused over the injection of the so- -
called compulsory school bill meas-
ure, which has broken party affili-
ations.

Looking at the registration fig-
ures, if Walter M. Pierce can turn
60,000 republican votes next Tues-
day to the democratic column he
will defeat Ben W. Olcott, repub-
lican candidate for governor, pro-
vided, also, he can hold the full
democratic strength.

Wholesale Desertion Needed.
Unless the democratic nominee

can cause such a wholesale deser-
tion from the republican' ranks
Pierce will fail of election. It is true
that many republicans avow, their
determination to vote for Tierce and
thousands of democrats are lined up
for Olcott. More republicans are
oolting their party than democrats,
aut Olcott can lose a far greater
percentage than Pierce and still
rin.
The silent vote will elect the gov- -'

rnor. r. , ...
"As an of fset to the desertions

Trom the democratic party. Pierce
has gained the backing of the Ku
Klux Klan and the Oregon Federa-
tion of Patriotic Societies. There is
an expressed desire on the part of
many substantial citizens to see O-
lcott elected because of the preju-
dicial advertising Oregon would re-
ceive throughout the United States
if it was believed that the Ku Klux
Klan had elected an Oregon gov-
ernor.

Suspicion Is Aroused.
Mr. Pierce obtained this support

by pledging himself to the school
bill, but his failure to stress the
measure in his speeches has recent-
ly caused his sincerity to be viewed
with suspicion, particularly among
the voters of the federation.

The campaign utterances of Pierce
have been a series of misstatements
and exaggerations and as fast as
one of his misstatements has been
nailed and exposed he has followed
it with another equally without
foundation. He has played the
farmer against the city man "and
appealed to latent prejudices. He
has undertaken to capitalize dis-

satisfaction' with local taxes and, by
inference at least, has promised to
reduce taxes 50 per cent. He has
(not told his audiences that most of
the taxes were voted by ;the people
and that a governor has little con
trol over taxation.

i Tax Reduction Need Cited.
The Olcott campaign has consisted

In showing that two years ago Gov
ernor Olcott, in his message, point
ed out the need of tax reduction and

, appointed a committee to make
scientific survey and report its
recommendations at the 1923 legis
lature. This committee has a con
Crete plan for tax reduction. As
member of the committee, Poerce,
appointed by Governor Olcott. has
tried to steal the governor's thunder.
The main faufy: of the Olcott cam--

(Concluded on Page 10. Column l-

The known dead:
Joe Jennings.
Mrs. Joe Jenninga
Fourteen-year-ol- d son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jennings.
Dobbs, a boy 15 years old.

DENVER, Nov. 4. Two persons
dead, two missing, several injured
and property damage upward of
$50,000 was the toll reported tonight
in the wake of a series of tornadoes
and thunder storms which gripped
Southeastern Colorado today.

The damaged area was the center
of a sleet and snow storm which hit
the Rocky mountain states last night
and reached the height of its sever
ity today. Blizzard conditions pre'
vailed in most western states to
night and heavy snowfall with lower
temperatures were reported almost
generally. 9

Wire communication south and
west of Denver was demoralized to-

night.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 4. The
territory west of the Rocky moun
ti.ins was largely out of touch with
the east for several hours today,
when storms in Wyoming, Colorado
and Nebraska tied up telegraphic
communication.

High w'nds and sleet were re-

ported in Wyoming, sleet in eastern
"(Concluded on Page lfi. Column 2.)

Domestic.
fcir Arthur roused by one Toronto paper's

"narrow" attacks. Section 1, page 7.

Governor Miller and Al Smith in close
race In New York. Section 1, pagu 3.

Many states vote on . candidates and
measures Tuesday. Section 1, page 2.

Tornado sweeps Oklahoma and blizzard
isolated Pueblo, Col. Section 1, Page. 1.

Non-sto- p fliers set ' new world mark,
.although forced down. Section ' 1,
page 1.

Steamer Tomi Maru in distress with
. brokr.n rudder. Section 1,, page 1.

Pacific Northwest.
Good record mad by Treasurer Hoff in

handling state's finances. Section X,

page 8.

Senator Poindexter wins support of drys.
Section 1. page 6.

Many big issues ahead of Washington
voters.' Section 1, page 4.

Sports.
Fitzsimmons' son fights tomorrow. Sec-

tion 2, page 4.
Giants expecting 500,000 lineup. Sec-

tion 2, page 4.
Benson's victory upsets all dope. Sec-
tion 2, page 4.

Husky Bear game is big drawing card.
Section 2, page 3.

Harper-Davi- s bout to settle welterweight
championship of north. Section 2,
page 3. '

California wallops Pullman, 61 to 0.
Section 2, page 2.

Syracuse defeats Nebraska 9 to 6. Sec-
tion 2, pago 2.

Multnomah beats Aggies by blocking
ktck. section 2, page 1.

Kenwortliy buys ' interest in Beavers.
Section 2, page 1.

Portland and Vicinity.
Community chest cammpaign commands

popular support. Section 2, page 6.

Unmerger battle continues to rage all
over Oregon. Section 1, page 23.

Three-mi- ll levy needed for .city's safety.
Section 1, page IS.

Six Indictments returned against Penin
sula beast. Section 1, page 14.

Portland's credit declared at stake.-Se-

tion 1, page 13.
Hall not pleased by Pierce's attitude on

school bill. Section 1, page 12.
Municipal campaign rouses local interest

as secondary political attraction. Sea
tion 1, page 12.

26,000 attend livestock show. Section
1, page 1.

Campaign appears to be horserace. Sec,
tion 1, page 1.

Commercial and JMarlne.
Scarcity of wheat in northwest causes

stronger demand. Section 2, page 22
Cc pper shares firm feature of stock

market. Section 2, page 23.
Investment bond market recovers. Sec- -

tion 2, page 23.
Tidal data are being gathered in Wil- -

lamette and Columbia rivers. Section
1, page 22.

Weather report, data and' forecast. Sec- -'

tion 1, page22.
Armistice parade plans completed. Sec-

tion 1, page 20.
Republicans point to present prosperity.

'Section 1. page 16.
Fair and bridge boosters parade cheered

on way. Section 1, page 8.
Baby left on porch in response to a

Section 1, page 1.

POWER LINE IS BROKEN

Street Car and Electric Service
Paralyzed Nearly One Hour.
Breaking of a high-pow- line

near Fulton last evening seriously
interrupted street-ca- r and electric
service in the city and caused thou-
sands of commuters to arrive at
their homes after schedule time.
Thousands of persons also experi-
enced difficulty in getting back to
the city from th stock show
grounds.

The line was one of those which
bring power from the stations at
Oregon City to Portland. In falling
the wire struck one of the steel
supporting towers, then fell to the
ground. The break occurred at 6.01

o'clock and conditions were report-
ed normal at 6:50 o'clock.

WAR SUPPLIES SEIZED
i

Guns and Ammunition Destined
for China Labeled "Soap."

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4. Ten
machine guns and other firearms
and 150,000 rounds' of ammunition
were seized by customs officials
here as they were about to be
hoisted aboard the China Mail liner
Nile last night, it was announced
today by the customs service. The
shipment is believed by these offi-
cials to have originated in Spain for
use In Chinese revolutionary activi-
ties.

"' "; -

The arnrjs and ammunition were
in boxes labeled soap. The Nile
departed today.

BREAD PRICES REDUCED

Seattle Dealers to Sell Loaves for
'

2 and 3 Cents Less.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 4. A re

duction in the retail price of bread
was announced here tonight, effec
tive Monday.

The reduction is credited to
combination of " delivery by three
bakeries and it is' estimated that
consumers-wil- l save $3000 a day. A
loaf for which 15 cents has ' been
charged is to be cut to 13 cents and
a loaf for which 12 cents has been
demanded will be sold for 9cents.

DEVIL-FIS- H GETS YOUTH
,

Young Fisherman Dragged From
Rowboat and Drowned.

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 4. Dragged
from his rowboat by a giant devil-
fish which he had speared, Albert
Garness, 19, of Sunrise Beach, lost
his life in the swift waters of thu
narrows near Gig Harbor.

The crew of a fishing trawl neai
by saw the accident and spread a
purse seine around the spot, recov
ering the lad's body within half an
hour, but efforts at resuscitation
failed.

SOME RAIN PREDICTED

Normal Temperatures for Coast
Are Forecast for Week.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 4

Weather for the week beginning
Monday is forecast as follows:

Pacific states: Generally (air. ex-

cept for occasional rair.s in Wash-
ington and Oregon. Temperature
normal on the coast and somewhat
below normal in the interior.

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature,

4? degrees; minimum, 40 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair; westerly winds.

Departments.
Editorial. Section 3, page 8.
Dramatic, 'section 4, page 6.
Moving picture news. Section 4, page 1.
Real estate and building news. Section

4, page 10.
Churches. Section 8, page 4.
Books. Section o, page 5.

Schools. Section 5, page 8.
Automobiles. Section 6,
Music. Section 4, page 5.
Radio. Se'ction -5, page 9.

Women's Features.
Society. Section 3, page 1.
Women's activities. Section 3, page 10.
Fashions. Sectiosj 5, page 6.
Madam ' Richet's column. Section 5,

page 1.

Miss Tingle's column. Sectios 5, page 7.
Auction bridge. Section 4, page 7.

Special Features.
Vhy rich men's sons marry Cinderellas.

Magazine section, page 1.
Limousines of the sky. .Magazine section,

page X0 .
Science hopes to conquer, fog. Magane

section, page 3." .. ,' .

News of world as seen by camera. Mag-
azine section, page 4.

Hill' cartoons, "Among Us Mortals."
Magaziue section, page 3.

Portland livestock market dominates
northwest. Magazine section, page 6.

"Lleana." fiction feature. Magazine sec-
tion, page 7.

Czar;s jewels now on sale. Magazine
section', page 8.

Picture title contest. Section 3, page 0.

Baby, exhibit interesting. Section 3,
.page 31.'

Gossip of world capitals. Section 4,
page 8.

Many artists represented in exhibit. Sec-
tion 4, page 11.

Big livestock exposition is on. Section
5, page 1.

Motive for 'Hall-Mil- murder, jealousy.
Section' 5, page 2.

Materialism said to have ruined genius
of London. Section 5, page 5.

Famous women. Section 5, page 10.
Poems of Grace E. Hall in book form

Section 5, page 10.
farlings cartoons on topics of the day

. Section 5, page 11.
Married life of Helen and Warren. Secr

tion 5, page 11. '
Foreign.

pleads' for middle course.
Section 1, page 3.

Revolt of Fascist! against Mussolini is
expected shortly. Section 1, page 2.

Newspaper men at Doom fail to' get
glimpse of Princess Hermione. Sea- -
tion 1, page 1.

National.
All Oregon split over school bill, says

Sullivan. Section I, page 5.

Eve of national election finds voters in
distrustful nood. Section 1, page 1

Domestic.
Eody of practically perfegtty formed in-

fant found in aged man's abdomen.
Section 1, page 6.
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